My Sister B’nai Brith Girls,
This is too good to be true. Since CLTC
2018, i told myself, I am a morah, and
one day, i am going to be able to prove
that to myself. being here today with all
of you is proving just that. after years of
running for positions and being on
chapter board, i realized i needed to
follow my dream, and be the best morah
that north carolina council has ever seen.
BBGs, i am ready to make this place your
home, and a home or the next
generations to come. With a strong
foundation of sisterhood and jewish
heritage, we are bound to have more and
more sisters walk in our doors and join
our movement. Growing up Feeling like an
outsider in a social world drives me to
create a place of belonging for every
single jewish girl. No girl should feel
excluded and unloved. NCC BBG is an
amazing place with amazing people, who i
know are kind, loving, and accepting. we
are ready to bring in more girls and
show them around our home. With a little
help from you, i know that we can do
this… together. lets makes ncc bbg bigger
and better than ever! I know we can do
it!
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Chai Chaverim BBG 1548-552
◊
◊

◊

Annabelle Shea Morgan
Is Caucused for the high and honorable
position of Your

◊

North Carolina Council

30th Morah
Personal Goals
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴

Make every bbg feel special and valued
Do more than what is expected of me
create close relationships wtih all of ncc members, board, and
counterparts
Attend all events required
Give 11o percent of my time and effort into ncc bbg
By a role model to all of ncc
Morah Goals
Create a pluralistic environment for all members
create a tight knit mit class,
use the concentric Model (below) to transition Mits/aits from just jewish
teens to the next generation of game changers
Build the small cities in ncc from the bottom up, and get them to good
standing.
value our older members as much as our newer ones
continue to give the love of bbyo to as many teens as possible.
Heard of
BBYO
Engaged Prospect

submitted with undying love for, you
beautiful girls, me, and ncc bbg

super Engaged
Prospect
Member
Leader

i forever remain,
Annabelle Shea Morgan

A damn proud candidate for your ncc
30th morah

◊

Game
Changer

Any Jewish Teen

◊
Events Attended/other
o
CLTC 3 2018
o
Mock Chapter Morah
o
assisted with mriha
education and made
meaningful
programming
o
ILTC 2019
o
Kallah 2019
o
ISLI 2020*
o
IC Dallas 2020
o
Regionals ’17, ’18, ’19
o
Sweetheart Beau ’17, ’18,
’19, ’20
o
Spring Cultural ’17, ’18,
’19
o
MBA Sweetheart Court 2019
o
Jserve ’18, ’19
o
NCC April 2018 MIT of the
month
o
BBG in Good Standing since
January of 2017
Non- BBYO QualificationS
o
PHS Executive Board
2018-2019 Special events
informational chair
o
Student body treasurer
2019-2020
o
President of teen
connections leadership
council at planned
parenthood south atlantic
o
freshman vice president
o
student ambassador
o
employee at sunflour
baking company 2019-

o

present
honors society*

Established Social Action chair 2018
CCBBG Mazkirah Spring Term ‘18
o
Established chapter website
o
Established Facebook page
CCBBG Safranit Fall Term ’18-‘19
o
Created “Minnie of the week”
o
Planned fun, engaging SMIs
o
Utilized flikr and Instagram
CCBBG Mazkirah Spring Term ‘19
o
Established Mazkirah and Katvanit
responsibilities
o
Continued to spread information through
remind 101, GroupMe, and Facebook
CCBBG Katvanit Fall Term ’19-‘20
o
Further divided Mazkirah and Katvanit
duties
o
Established Katvanit’s legitimate role in
Chai Chaverim
CCBBG Spring Cultural Chair 2018-2019
o
Assisted recruitment for Spring Cultural
convention
o
Oversaw all spring cultural practices
and communicated with counterparts
o
Led to our 1st win in 9 years

Eastern Region #6
Eastern Region Shabbat Chair 2018-2019
o
Planned all Onegs at Shabbat services
o
Led all meals during Regional convention
o
Led Shabbat rituals
Eastern Region International Connections Chair 2019-2020
o
Designed and distributed the spirit pack
o
Promoted international events such as IC
and summer programming

The International Order
Founders Day Leadership team 2020
o
helped build the hype for the b’nah brith
girls 76th birthday despite being online
BBYO on demand content team
o
assisted in leading content that is
engaging and appropriate for teens to
view and enjoy during the covid-19
pandemic
Jlab Steerer
o
Led two pop up programs based off of
Jewish tradition and feminism in the 21st
century
BBYO On Demand Steerer
o
Helped lead and organize the new BBYO
system
o
gained a sense of community despite
covid-19

“This is home, where I belong. In this voice,

The BBG Foundation

in this song”

Reeducation

Utilizing our resources
reference the aza bbg website for educational videos
✴
use the videos at execs, and encourage the use at the chapter
✴
levels for new members
Use CTLC book pages to create a mit packet with all relevant
✴
information about being a new member
BBYO Initiatives week
✴
Work with the safranit and mazkirah to create a social media push
called “bbyo initiatives week”
✴
during this week, each day will be dedicated to a bbyo initiative
✴
ex. Jserve, Global Shabbat, etc
✴
have videos/flyers posted on instagram, chapter groupmes, etc
explaining each of the initiatives and why bbyo does them.
BBG “Ask me”
✴
At mit sleepovers or member events, establish a bbg “ask me box”
for questions about bbyo, bbg, etc.
✴
these will be brought up during counterpart calls so we can
answer them if they are difficult and the answers will be given
back to the chapter.

Recruitment

-MRIHA (MEET, RECORD, invite, host, ask)
✴
Work with the council s’ganim to promote mriha funnel
programming on the council and chapter levels.
✴
programming around the mriha funnel ensures that there is
“wow” programming that keeps prospects coming back every
week and getting to the big bbyo ask!
✴
This can be established with calls between all of the morim
and s’ganim throughout the council/region so that both of
the board positions are on the same page.
✴
Emphasize during EXEcs to all board members that mriha is not
an acronym that has to be followed in that order. mriha is just
a suggestion, but you can always ask whenever.
-BBYO Tabling:
✴
find jewish events throughout NC
✴
Encourage counterparts/ other members to table at these events in
which:
✴
We will hold raffles with parent referral cards found on the
bbyo website
✴
the parent/child will fill out a card with their info and their
prospects info
✴
A card will be picked at the end of an event and they will win
a prize.

Teaching the anita m perlman herstory: bbg at 76
✴
Keep the celebratory sisterhood hype alive as we move into our 76th
year as b’nai brith girls
✴
create programming at regionals and mit/ ait that teach the
foundation of the b’nai brith girls and how we got to where we are
now.
✴
work with the safranit to document bbg at 76 so that future
generations of bbgs can be educated based off of the year that we
have.
BBYO On Demand
✴
Host BBYO on demand sessions with kahoots, interactive games, BBG
“Ask Me” sessions, and other fun educational features.
✴
Work with the gizborit and mazkirah to Use bbyo on demand as a
platform to introduce our new members to our friends in our sister
city: Zaporozha, Ukraine, and use it as a hands on experience to
educate on globalization.

-Rush Campaigns
✴
Send out bid cards to prospects during rush week & 45/45 so that
prospects feel as though they are invited personally by bbyo to join
✴
Give out incentives to chapters who recruit the most members during
rush week (ex. pizza at the next program)
✴
Rush campaigns should be relationship driven. Create those
relationships and expand them further by getting to the big ask
-Make bbyo the “gift that keeps on giving”
✴ Use hanukkah as eight days to sign up for regionals with a decent
discount.
✴ Use cyber monday as a day of discounts for regional convention
✴ Use the high holy days/rosh Hashanah as discount days for mit/ait
recruitment
-Conquering road blocks/ getting to the bbyo “ask”
✴
AT execs, explain how to get passed roadblocks using pages from
the iltc manual
✴
Hold Q and A advise sessions with ncc members to maximize
recruitment.
✴
Hold at least one bbyo ask week per semster.

NCC BBG #30
N'siah
✴
S’Ganit
✴
✴
Sh’licha
✴
✴

Mazkirah
✴

Work With alongside her on separates planning, making sure they are engaging
and more meaningful to all members

Gizborit
✴

Encourage joint calls between s'ganim and morim to emphasize planning programs
using the mriha funnel
work side by side to create programming at regionals that meets the needs of all
types of interests and people

Safranit
✴

Work to make shabbat services more pluralistic to all types of judaism
work with sh’licha to teach new members on J-serve and speak up initiatives

✴

Assist in promoting events through different media
platforms and assist in summer program pushes to get
our new members to cltc and beyond
Help Gizborit with fundraising for isf by having mits/
aits do a fundraising activity at mit/ait convention
Work with Giz to teach about globalization and stand
up cause

Help document bbg at 76 so that sisterhood thrives for
generations to come
The whole board

✴
✴
✴

Be of assistance to all board members who need
help and advise
be proactive, be on calls, be readily available to
everyone
Create an inclusive board environment!

•

Retention

-Regional big/little
✴
Have seniors apply before mit/ait to be a big
Assign bigs to mits and aits at convention
✴
Have bigs come to mit/ait reunion at regionals so
✴
they can meet and become best friends
-Make Separates more meaningful
Create a why before a what in separates
✴
programming.
Attempt to bring out the best qualities of bbg and
✴
valuing sisterhood through creating meaningful
moments instead of just doing recreational
activities.
-Programming
✴
Work with S’ganim to make sure programming at
regionals is exciting for all people of all walks of life.
✴
Ensure multiple breakout groups at all conventions to
prevent cliques and to make friends with new people.
-The Class of 2021
✴
Create class of 2021 only meals, programs, and onegs
at regionals
✴
Give out senior superlatives and a class bbyo yearbook
to the seniors to keep the memories alive in the future.
✴
Give a senior discount to seniors attending conventions
such as regionals and spring cultural.

Strength and dignity are our
clothing!
-Encouraging older members to get involved in leadership
Give older members a guarantee in roommates at conventions if they
✴
sign up for leadership roles
-Inactive members
✴
Work with morim across the council to identify inactive members.
✴
give out “we miss you” calls to inactive members.
✴
create “wow” programming opportunities across North Carolina for
inactive members to attend at the not usual bbyo program time.
-BBYO Alumni
✴
Hold an alumni/parent night on zoom to recap what eastern has been
doing and information on summer programming and events coming up
and sharing how parents/alumni can get involved in volunteering.
✴
Create programming that attracts alumni like "bbyo birthday party”
across north carolina to bring alumni together and inspire our girls to
continue with their bbyo journey by learning from those who who
graduated from bbyo
✴
work with gizborim to gather alumni fundraisers to gain more money
for the isf so that more members can attend international events such
as ic, march of the living, perlman summer, etc.
-Inclusivity chair
✴
revamp the inclusivity chair in eastern by giving them the job of
creating hospitality at conventions.
✴
not only would they plan the alternate dance but they would
✴
come to eastern regionals convention early to greet the members
coming to the convention
✴
create pop up events for all different kinds interests during
chofesh,
✴
create goodie bags for members having regionals be their first
convention
✴
Create the atmosphere around regionals in decorating the rooms
and hotel to feel more at home.
✴
assist the morim in retention and reeducation efforts at
regionals/spring cultural.

Recruitment
Mit/ Ait 2020: 10/30-11/1 -Mit/Ait✴Create
“New Year, new goals” discount for rosh hashanah.

- Prior to Mit/ait
✴ Hold parent/teen zoom calls to explain to prospects and parents what

they are getting into
- Inductions
✴ Have mits and aits inducted into the region at REGIONALS, makes them
feel a sense of belonging as they are inducted in front of the rest of the
region and we can include new members joining post mit/ait.
✴ Have separates instead of inductions during mit/ait and save
inductions for regionals
✴ have separates talk about the meaning behind bbg and make the council
inductions something to be earned.
Mit Board
✴ Create a mit board at mit ait with a mock election and give them board/
chair duties to do throughout the region or let them shadow council board
members.
CLTC recruitment/ the dance
✴ Have a cltc hype dance party to try to recruit to cltc while having fun.
✴ explain cltc during one of the education sessions and give
opportunities to call and ask their parents at mit/ait.

The Morim Dream Team

✴Promote a costume contest on the second night to get people

excited for their halloween weekend.
✴Make the theme halloween so that no one is missing out for what
they might be missing at home
✴Give out free swag to chapters that recruit the most members to
mit/ait.
"Trick or Treat!”
✴throughout the convention, have trainers and staff walk around
in costumes passing out bbyo raffle tickets to members showing good
leadership skills.
✴ Have prizes to put the raffle tickets in such as “have
guaranteed roommates for regionals” ,“15 percent off regional
convention”, “Free BBYO Swag” etc.
✴ Give the opportunity for teens to get more prizes and continue
their involvement in bbyo
Trainers!
✴
Select qualified, involved, and motivated trainers for
our convention
-Follow Up
✴ Give out Thank you letters to each bBG that attended MIt/Ait with a
“what's next” flyer that promotes regionals, IC, and Summer programs
✴ Keep in touch with all mits in a mit groupme

The other council morim/ ncc moreH
The Chapter Morim
✴
✴
Hold calls with them once a week
Create a morim resource google drive with tools, information, program ideas, and
✴
Keep in constant touch with them and consistently
strategies for this year and the following generations of morim
✴
update the created google drive with all
Hold Morim Calls twice a month
✴
organizational tools
hold calls with morim and other board positions such as the s’ganim to emphasize
✴
work together equally on mit/ait, no one should be
how recruitment is placed in different aspects of bbyo such as programming.
✴
pulling all of the weight on the convention.
be a resource and person to go to for all questions, advise, etc.
✴
✴
Be proactive in everything that I do!
Give out prizes to the chapter morah that has recruited the most members, done
education initiatives, shows great leadership, etc.

